
MagniLink PRO





Makes everything visible
The high-quality camera with FHD in 
reading-, distance- and mirror mode deals 
with everything you need. Combined with 
a powerful optical zoom and a number 
of image enhancement techniques you 
will always get a crystal clear, sharp and 
detailed image with natural and rich 
colours at all magnification levels.

Full freedom of choice
Connect your MagniLink PRO to your PC, 
Mac or Chromebook – or directly to a 
monitor. Choose the option that suits you 
the best and get full freedom of choice in 
your use!

Save your work
Capture pictures with the reading camera – 
or record lectures with the distance camera 
and watch them again – whenever you 
want and wherever you are. 

Foldable and portable
MagniLink PRO is easy to fold and unfold 
– making it quick to clean the desk before 
leaving the office and the bag included 
makes the system easy to transport. If you 
choose a battery, you will be even more 
flexible, and can use the system for up to 9 
hours without having to charge. 

Everything fits
Up to 46 cm working height, meaning 
that just about everything, including large 
books and file folders, will fit under the 
camera. 

MagniLink PRO is designed with the ambition to be the ultimate
system for all professionals, regardless of what they do. It’s a  
complete system including most of the features desired by the 
users from start – and the rest are offered as accessories, to  
cover everyone’s needs.

For an accessible workplace



With the software you control the units’ features, such as  
magnification, artificial colours and brightness and it provides  
the facility to make individual adjustments. You can also  
customize your MagniLink PRO with several practical accessories 
for the best possible experience.

Make it yours



Listen to your texts
The software included is used to display 
the image from your MagniLink PRO on a 
PC, Mac or Chromebook. To the software 
you can add TTS (Text To Speech) as an 
option. With this feature, it is possible to 
OCR process a text and have it read aloud.
The OCR processed text can be displayed 
in several different display modes, for 
example line by line, word by word and 
character by character, while the text is 
synchronized with speech.
 
You can OCR process text from an image 
that you have taken with your MagniLink 
PRO, but also drag other documents into 
the program to have them OCR processed. 
It is also possible to paste text straight 
into the program to get it read. With text 
to speech you can inscrease your reading 
speed as well as reading endurance. 

Compatibility
The software is compatible with other 
assistive software such as ZoomText and 
SuperNova.

 





Convenient dockable X/Y table
Choose a dockable and very stable reading 
table with X/Y friction brakes that makes it 
easier and more convenient to read longer 
texts. 

Low vision adapted monitors
For those of you who want a separate 
monitor we have developed high quality 
monitors for low vision users with antiglare 
screen, excellent sharpness and contrast. 

Motorized distance camera
In some situations a dual camera solution  
is the ideal, and then you can easily  
combine your MagniLink PRO with an  
external motorized distance camera. 

Model   
MagniLink PRO

Connections  
USB 3.0 (type C), HDMI

Camera resolution  
FHD: 1920x1080

Magnification  
FHD: 1.1x-70x* (23” screen) 

Working height  
42.5-46 cm (16.7”-18.1”)

Colours 
Natural colours, 6 artificial colours 
(positive/negative)

Viewing modes 
Read, distance, mirror 

 

* Min. and max. magnification is configurable in the EUC software

Technical specifications

Battery (option) 
Operating time: 5-9 h  
Charging time: 2.5 h  

Compatibility  
PC: ZoomText 10.X or later,  
Dolphin SuperNova 12 or later 

System requirements  
PC: Windows 7 or later 
Mac: Mac OS X 10.14, Snow Leopard or later 
Chromebook: Chrome OS 59 or later

Dimensions 
Folded: 33x47x17 cm (13x18.5x6.7 in) 
Unfolded: 33x38x52 cm (13x15x20.5 in) 

Weight  
4.2 kg  (9.3 Ibs)



LVI Low Vision International is recognized as one of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of low vision aids with the mission tomake daily life easier  
for people with visual impairments.  

We are certified to ISO 14001 & 9001
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LVI Low Vision International
Verkstadsgatan 5 

352 46 Växjö, SWEDEN
Tel: +46 (0)470 72 77 00    

Fax: +46 (0)470 72 77 25
E-mail: info@lvi.se    

WWW.LVI.SE 
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MagniLink PRO


